Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission
Sixth Baltic Sea Pollution Load Compilation (HELCOM PLC-6)
Helsinki, Finland, 2-4 June 2014

PLC-6 6-2014

OUTCOME OF THE SIXTH MEETING OF SIXTH BALTIC SEA
POLLUTION LOAD COMPILATION PROJECT (HELCOM PLC-6)

INTRODUCTION
0.1
In accordance with the decisions of the 5th meeting of the project Sixth Baltic Sea
Pollution Load Compilation (paragraph 6.4, Outcome of PLC-6 5-2014) and the 7th meeting of the
HELCOM Expert Group on follow-up of national progress towards reaching BSAP nutrient reduction
targets (paragraph 6.6, Outcome of LOAD 7-2104), the 6th meeting of the Sixth Baltic Sea Pollution
Load Compilation (PLC-6) project group (PLC-6 6-2014) was held on 2-4 June 2014 at the premises of
HELCOM Secretariat in Helsinki, Finland.
0.2
The Meeting was attended by representatives from Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
Germany, Russia (via Skype), Sweden, the Data Consultants SYKE and Baltic Nest Institute (BNI) Sweden. The List of Participants is contained in Annex 1.
0.3

The Meeting focused on finalizing the PLC-6 guidelines.

0.4
Mr. Lars M. Svendsen, PLC-6 Project Manager, chaired by the workshop and Ms. Minna
Pyhälä, HELCOM Secretariat, acted as Secretary.
Agenda Item 1

Adoption of the Agenda

Documents: 1-1
1.1

The Meeting adopted the agenda as contained in document 1-1.

Agenda Item 2

Information from the Project Manager, Secretariat and
Contracting Parties

Documents: 2-1
2.1
The Meeting took note of the progress in implementation of the PLC-6 project as
summarized by the Project Manager, Mr. Lars M. Svendsen (document 2-1, presentation 1).
2.2
The Meeting took note of the publication of a corrected version of the final report of the
PLC-6 intercalibration activity on the PLC-6 project webpage on the HELCOM website. The report was
corrected due to that some results from one laboratory not having been included in the original
report.
2.3
The Meeting took note that the results of the questionnaire on the monitored
parameters, monitoring frequency, sampling and monitoring methodology by Contracting Parties in
rivers and at point sources can be downloaded as an Excel file via the PLC-6 project webpage. The
Meeting agreed that the file should be referred to in the PLC-6 guidelines, but not attached as such,
since it contains information that will be changed. The Meeting acknowledged that the information
should be reviewed an updated every 2-3 years.
2.4
The Meeting noted that the compilation on monitored parameters has been referred to
in the HELCOM monitoring templates on inputs of nutrients and contaminants to the Baltic Sea,
which are being compiled by the HELCOM MORE project for revision of HELCOM monitoring
programmes, and hence also supports those Contracting Parties that are also EU members in their
MSFD reporting requirements.
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2.5
The Meeting took note of the following information related to monitoring and
assessment of pollution loads by the Contracting Parties:
 Denmark informed that new models have been developed for estimating losses from
unmonitored areas and that data has changed since PLC-5. The HELCOM data has been
re-calculated every year and was re-reported in 2013 and will be re-reported once again
(in the beginning of 2015) to cover also revised point sources data. Concerning heavy
metals, Denmark only monitor them in 6 rivers and are unable to report total inputs of
heavy metals.
 Estonia has received Norwegian funding to implement the work related to use of the
models, making use of land use coefficients, and monitoring data from monitored areas
for calculating inputs from unmonitored areas.
 Finland informed that for source apportionment of inputs from unmonitored areas, they
are starting to compare mass balance calculated inputs with modelled results (for
nutrients, organic matter and suspended solids)
 Russia informed that the main part of the PLC related data will be produced in frame of
the state monitoring system. Moreover data on nutrient inputs from Kaliningrad region
and also for Leningrad region, obtained within BASE Project, as well as assessment of
the nutrient load from unmonitored areas of the Russian part of the Gulf of Finland,
prepared by the Limnology Institute RAS, might be used for PLC issues if it will be
approved by relevant Russian state authorities. Information about inputs from inland
point sources might be collected in the aggregated form.
 Sweden informed that the project is proceeding according to plan. Sweden will use a
finer hydrological division as a basis for the modelling compared to PLC-5 (27,000 water
bodies), and there is now work going on to connect water body areas with catchments,
basins, forest regions etc. as well as to collect data on land use (forestry, agriculture etc).
The extent of the monitoring programme will be the same as in PLC-5.
2.6
The Meeting took note of the information by Russia on the provisional results of
assessment of nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea being carried out under the BASE project (presentation
2).
Agenda Item 3

Status of PLC data

Documents: None
3.1
The Meeting took note of the overview of the reporting and the main results of 2011
and 2012 PLC data and that there are still several problems with recent data – especially strange
German data and gaps in data from Latvia and Russia.
3.2
The Meeting noted that in order to be able to have a complete PLC dataset (covering
data up to 2012) for the draft core pressure indicator on nutrient input and the MAI/CART follow-up
system, the LOAD Core Group will meet on 25 July 2014 to fill in possible data gaps.
3.3
The Meeting stressed the importance of Contracting Parties to provide their missing
and/or corrected data to the Data Consultant (Pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi) immediately so that
the data can be included in the “final” complete dataset which will be compiled by the Data
Consultant and provided to the LOAD core group latest on 13 June 2014.
3.4
The Meeting noted that it may not be possible to get complete Latvian and Russian
datasets by 13 June and this will require filling in of data gaps by the Core Group. The Meeting
invited the Core Group to forward the corrected and estimated (filled in) data to Contracting Parties
in the end of June so that they can approve (and if necessary amend) the filled in estimates by 3 July
2014. The Meeting acknowledged that once the dataset has been completed, normalization and
statistical trend analysis of the dataset will be carried out by BNI and DCE in order to make the data
useable for the core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs and to follow progress in fulfilling nutrient
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reduction targets. As these tasks are very time and resource consuming, the Meeting stressed that it
will not be possible to add/correct data at a later stage.
3.5
The Meeting emphasized that if a country cannot provide their own input data or
estimates for 2011 and 2012 by 13 June 2014, then Contracting Parties should be urged to approve
the data estimated by the LOAD core group, pointing out that if a country cannot approve the use of
the data, then it will not be possible to show progress to MAI/CART in those sub-basins to which the
country discharges inputs.
Agenda Item 4

Elaboration of PLC-6 Guidelines

Documents: 4-1, 4-2, 4-3
4.1
The Meeting took note of and considered the latest version of the OSPAR RID
programme paper as contained in document 4-2 and agreed to make use of it when updating the
PLC-6 guidelines.
4.2
The Meeting considered and supported a proposal by the Project Manager to
restructure the PLC-6 Guidelines. The Meeting divided the tasks of further elaborating the different
sections and worked on guidelines during the workshop. Draft chapters of the PLC-6 guidelines were
made available via the PLC-6 project Workspace on the HELCOM Meeting Portal.
4.3
The Meeting recalled the request of LOAD 7-2014 and MONAS 20-2014 that the PLC-6
project should elaborate a table on the main transboundary rivers, including also information on the
status of available data and noted that part of the information was already compiled in document 41. The Meeting elaborated a table on the main transboundary rivers which will be included in the
PLC-6 guidelines.
4.4
The Meeting considered and discussed the maps of PLC monitored and unmonitored
areas, updated using latest available GIS datasets provided by Contracting Parties as well as
comments provided by PLC-6 5-2014 as contained in document 4-3.
4.5
The Meeting took note that the catchment area size of Neva has increased by 10% and
invited Russia (with input from Finland) to provide a few sentences explaining the reasoning behind
this so that it can be included in the Guidelines. The Meeting also noted that Estonia is planning to
re-report their catchment area size due to re-calculation as a consequence of a new altitude dataset.
4.6
The Meeting discussed the reporting of point sources to inland surface waters (for
periodic reporting) and pointed out that individual reporting of point sources is an advantage from a
quality assurance perspective and for assessing effectiveness of measures especially in small
catchment areas.
4.7
The Meeting noted that Russia is not in a position to report most point sources
individually and requested the other Contracting Parties to consult nationally whether they are able
to report point sources individually. The Meeting took note of the preference of Finland to report
their point sources individually. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to inform on their position to
the Project Manager (lms@dmu.dk) and Secretariat (minna.pyhala@helcom.fi) by 12 June 2014. The
Meeting suggested that if necessary HELCOM HODs should be requested to decide on the individual
reporting of point sources for PLC-6.
4.8
The Meeting took note of the invitation from MONAS 20/2014 that it would be useful if
the PLC-6 project could make an estimate of the financial consequences of changes in the PLC-6
monitoring, especially as concerns monitoring and assessment of heavy metal parameters. The
Meeting pointed out that the amount of mandatory heavy metal input reporting has been reduced
since PLC-5 but was of the opinion that before a cost estimate can be made more clarification is
needed on which heavy metal and additional hazardous substance parameters need to be reported
in the future. The Meeting suggested that this should be discussed at the meeting of the new
Pressure/Input group.
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Agenda Item 5

Future work

Documents: 5/1
5.1
The Meeting discussed how to proceed with finalizing the PLC-6 guidelines and compiled
the list of remaining tasks to be completed by PLC-6 project members as contained in Annex 3. The
Meeting agreed that contributions should be uploaded to the PLC-6 project workspace in the
Meeting Portal and/or sent to the Secretariat (minna.pyhala@helcom.fi) latest on Monday 9 June
2014.
5.2
The Meeting recalled that draft annexes on reporting formats will be finalized after the
September meeting of the PLUS project and that the PLC guidelines will be updated accordingly.
5.3
The Meeting requested that a “compiled version” of the complete guidelines should be
forwarded to Project members on 11 June 2014 for final review before the guidelines are forwarded
to LOAD and MONAS contacts in early July 2014 for commenting and endorsement. The Meeting
agreed that possible final comments should be submitted by 8 August 2014 so that a final version
can be submitted to HOD 46-2014 by 25 August 2014.
5.4
The Meeting reviewed the list of nominated project contacts contained in document 5-1
and updated it as contained in Annex 2 to this Outcome.
5.5
The Meeting agreed to agree on the arranging of the next meeting of the PLC-6 project
group after the meeting of HELCOM PLUS 6-2014 which will be held in September 2014. In principle,
the Meeting was of the view that the next meeting could be held in late 2014/early 2015, preferably
in a warm and sunny place.
Agenda Item 6

Any other business

Documents: None
6.1
The Meeting took note progress with the implementation of the PLUS project for
modernization of the PLC database. The Project Manager Mr. Sriram Sethuraman informed that data
migration is on-going from the old PLC database to the new database, but that many problems have
come up and require more detailed discussion regarding quality assurance.
6.2
The Meeting noted that a list of questions and challenges related to the data migration
will be made available to Contracting Parties via the HELCOM Meeting Portal PLUS project workspace
before 20 June 2014 (Project Manager will send a notification). Contracting Parties are requested to
provide their suggestions and comments to the document by 6 August 2014. The Meeting agreed
that a Skype meeting should be arranged with the PLUS project contacts in the Contracting Parties to
discuss the migration issues and agree on the solutions on 13 August 2014.
6.3
The Meeting welcomed the demonstration of a very early version of the reporting
interface as presented by Alexander Sokolov, BNI and noted that an online skeleton of the system
will be presented for consideration by the next PLUS workshop to be held on 9-10 September 2014.
6.4
The Meeting took note of information about the progress with OSPAR plans to develop a
RID database and noted that more details will be provided at the HELCOM PLUS 5-2014 workshop.
Agenda Item 7

Closing of the Meeting

Documents: 7/1
7.1
The Meeting adopted the draft Outcome of the Meeting as contained in document 8-1.
The Minutes, together with the documents and presentations considered by the Meeting are
available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal.
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ANNEX 1

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Name

Contracting Party/Organization

E-mail address

Lars M. Svendsen
(Project Manager)
Peeter Ennet
Seppo Knuuttila
Antti Räike
Dietmar Koch
Natalia Oblomkova
Rasmus Kaspersson

Denmark/DCE - Danish Centre for the
Environment and Energy, Aarhus University
Estonia
Finland/Finnish Environment Institute
Finland/Finnish Environment Institute
Germany
Russia
Sweden/Swedish Agency for Marine and Water
Management
Sweden
Baltic Nest Institute, Sweden
Data Consultant/Finnish Environment Institute,
Marine Research Centre
HELCOM Secretariat

lms@dmu.dk

Lars Sonesten
Alexander Sokolov
Pekka Kotilainen
Minna Pyhälä
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Peeter.Ennet@envir.ee
seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi
Antti.raike@ymparisto.fi
dietmar.koch@uba.de
ivaskova@helcom.ru
rasmus.kaspersson@havochvatten.se

Lars.Sonesten@slu.se
alexander.sokolov@su.se

pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi
minna.pyhala@helcom.fi
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ANNEX 2

LIST OF NOMINATED PLC-6 PROJECT MEMBERS

PROJECT MANAGER
Mr. Lars M. Svendsen
Chair of HELCOM LOAD;
Vice-Chair of HELCOM
MONAS

DCE - Danish Centre for Environment and Energy
Aarhus University
Vejlsoevej 25
DK-8600 Silkeborg

Dir.Phone: +45 87158795
Fax: +45 87158901
Email: lms@dmu.dk

DENMARK
Ms. Susanne Boutrup
(also QA contact)

DCE - Danish Centre for Environment and Energy
University of Aarhus
Vejlsoevej 25
DK-8600 Silkeborg

Dir.Phone: +45 87158794
Fax: +45 87158901
Email: sub@dmu.dk

ESTONIA
Mr. Peeter Ennet

Estonian Environment Agency
Mustamäe tee 33
EE-10616 Tallinn

Dir.Phone: +37 27339713
Fax: +37 27339464
Email: Peeter.Ennet@envir.ee

Mr. René Reisner

Ministry of the Environment
Water Department
Narva mnt 7A
EE-15172 Tallinn

Dir.Phone: +372 6262855
Fax: +372 6262801
Email: rene.reisner@envir.ee

Ms. Reet Ulm

Ministry of the Environment
Water Department
Narva mnt 7a
EE-15172 Tallinn

Dir.Phone: +372 6262 857
Fax:
Email: reet.ulm@envir.ee

FINLAND
Mr. Seppo Knuuttila

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
P.O. Box 140
FI-00251 Helsinki

Dir.Phone: +358 407609232
Fax: +358 204902291
Email: seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi

Ms. Mirja Leivuori
(QA contact)

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
Laboratories
P.O. Box 140
Hakuninmaantie 6
FI- 00251 Helsinki

Dir.Phone: +358 40 756 4748
Fax: +358 9 495 913
Email: mirja.leivuori@ymparisto.fi

Ms. Tuija Ruoho-Airola

Finnish Meteorological Institute
Air Quality
P.O. Box 503
FI-00101 Helsinki

Dir.Phone: +358 503471773
Fax: +358 29 5395403
Email: tuija.ruoho-airola@fmi.fi

Mr. Antti Räike

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
P.O. Box 140
FI-00251 Helsinki

Dir.Phone: +358 295 251 586
Fax: +358 9 4030 0291
Email: antti.raike@ymparisto.fi

GERMANY
Mr. Dietmar Koch

Federal Environment Agency
Section II 2.2
Woerlitzer Platz 1
D-06844 Dessau-Rosslau

Dir.Phone: +49 34021032371
Fax: +49 34021042371
Email: dietmar.koch@uba.de

LITHUANIA
Mr. Svajunas Plunge

Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Status Assessment Department
River Basin Management Division
Juozapavičiaus st. 9,
LT-09311 Vilnius
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Fax: +370 52662800
Email: s.plunge@aaa.am.lt
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POLAND
Mr. Waldemar Jarosinski

Institute of Meteorology and Water Management, National
Research Institute
Jordana Str. 10/11
PL-40 056 Katowice

Dir.Phone: +48 (32) 2511815
Fax: +48 322518462
Email: dwjaros@hotmail.com

Ms. Anna RobakBakierowska

Voivodship Inspectorate for Environmental Protection
Ul. Wały Chrobrego 4
PL-70 502 Szczecin

Dir.Phone: +48 914859511
Fax: +48 914859509
Email: a.bakierowska@wios.szczecin.pl

RUSSIA
Mr. Sergey Kondratyev

Institute of Limnology
Russian Academy of Sciences
Sevastyanova str., 9
RU-196195 St. Petersburg

Dir.Phone: +7 8123870276
Fax: +7 8123887327
Email: kondratyev@limno.org.ru

Ms. Larisa Makarova

Saint- Petersburg Public Organization "Ecology and Business"
P.O. Box 66
(Sabirovskaya 37)
RU-197342 St.Petersburg

Dir.Phone: +7 8124309305
Fax: +7 8124309305
Email: makarova@helcom.ru

Ms. Natalia Oblomkova

Saint-Petersburg Public Organization "Ecology and Business"
Sabrikovskaya Str. 37, Office No. 307
Post Office Box 66
RU-197374 St. Petersburg

Dir.Phone: +78124311167
Fax: +78124309305
Email: ivaskova@helcom.ru

SWEDEN
Mr. Philip Axe

Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management
Gullbergs Strandgata 15
Box 11 930
Gothenburg

Dir.Phone: +46 (0) 10 698 6026
Fax: +46 (0) 10 698 61 11
Email: philip.axe@havochvatten.se

Mr. Rasmus Kaspersson
Analyst

Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management
Gullbergs strandgata 15
Box 11930
SE-404 39 Göteborg

Dir.Phone: +46 (10) 698 61 48
Fax: +46 (0) 10 698 61 11
Email:
rasmus.kaspersson@havochvatten.se

Mr. Lars Sonesten
(also QA contact)

Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, SLU
P.O. Box 7050
SE-750 07 Uppsala

Dir.Phone: +46 18673007
Fax: +46 18673156
Email: Lars.Sonesten@slu.se

BNI
Mr. Bo Gustafsson

Baltic Nest Institute
Stockholm University
Baltic Sea Centre
SE-106 91 Stockholm

Dir.Phone: +46 737078603
Fax:
Email: bo.gustafsson@su.se

DATABASE MANAGER
Mr. Pekka Kotilainen

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
Marine Research Centre
Mechelininkatu 34a
P.O. Box 140
FI-00251 Helsinki

Dir.Phone: +358 29 525 1317
Fax: +358 954902290
Email: pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi

EMEP
Mr. Jerzy Bartnicki

EMEP MSC-W
Meteorological Synthesizing Centre-West of EMEP
Norwegian Meteorological Institute
P.O. Box 43, Blindern
N-0313 Oslo
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Dir.Phone: +47 (22) 963000
Fax: +47 22963380
Email: jerzy.bartnicki@met.no
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ANNEX 3

TASKS TO BE COMPLETED FOR FINALIZING THE PLC-6 GUIDELINES

The following work/contributions needs to still be done to finalize the guideline. Contributions should
be added to the PLC-6 project workspace in the Meeting Portal and/or sent to the Secretariat
(minna.pyhala@helcom.fi) latest on Monday 9 June 2014.
Chapter 2 – Minna to update maps based on comments from meeting; move some text on reporting
requirements to chapter 14 and 15
Chapter 5 – Heading of chapter 5 to be changed to Quantifying monitored river flow and riverine
input
Chapter 6 – Rasmus and Dietmar to add details but overall structure is OK – to be forwarded by
Monday 9 June 2014
Chapter 7 – Lars Sonesten still working on it – make dead links to fix, waiting for comments from
modelling experts
Chapter 9 – New map to be inserted showing transboundary & border rivers as well as google maps
snapshot of Nemunas. Table on transboundary rivers to be reported to be added once Peeter has
received all the necessary input from CPs
Chapter 11 – Some minor changes to be made by Seppo
Chapter 12 – Lars Sonesten to make some minor changes. To be renamed Statistical methods and
data quality
Chapter 13 – Heading to be renamed to “Quality assurance of chemical analysis” – some updated to
be provided by Lars Sonesten
Chapter 14 – Annual reporting requirements – draft from received but Lars and Minna to add some
overview/introductory text
Chapter 15 – Periodic reporting requirements - draft from Pekka received but Lars and Minna to add
some overview/introductory text
Chapter 16 – References to be checked and completed when all other parts are ready
Chapter 17 – Annexes: Retention annexes to be updated by Lars Sonesten and Antti; annual and
periodic reporting formats to be finalized by Pekka after next PLUS project workshop in September,
and List of definitions and acronyms to be updated by Minna…. Other Annexes to keep: categories of
industrial activities under IPPC and description of EMEP methods.
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